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Welcome to the first  
edition of Together, our 
new quarterly news  
magazine.

Together highlights the 
amazing work of our 
fundraising and volunteer 
teams to support some of 
the most vulnerable  
people in the region.

Our fundraising team 
have been working as 
hard as ever this year and 
we’ve had some great 
fundraising events that 
have raised over £183,000 
so far. These vital funds 
go directly to help people 
who need it most through 
services such as Epsom 
Street Community Centre, 

and through our Crisis 
Fund.

Our Volunteers play a vital 
role across our services 
and in supporting people 
living with disabilities and 
vulnerable people living 
on their own. In the past 
month they have received 
awards in recognition of 
their dedication and  
passion. We are  
extremely proud of them 
all and these accolades 
really do shine a light on 
the outstanding work of 
all our volunteers. You can 
read more about them on 
page 19 and 20.

We’ve got some fabulous 
Christmas events this 

year, including Christmas 
Carol Concerts, the Light 
up a Life Celebration and 
our Dementia Friendly 
Carol Service all in  
December, and finally 
don’t forget to order  
your Christmas cards on 
page 25.

I do hope you enjoy  
reading our new  
magazine.

Our charity shop sells over 600 items each week. Do 
you have any unwanted clothes, bric-a-brac, CDs or 
books? Our Charity Shop helps us support our services.

Donations can be taken to our Charity Shop directly or 
you can call us to arrange collection.

Charity Shop 
73 Allerton Road, Liverpool, L18 2DH 

Collection (Thursdays) 
To arrange collection call 0151 737 2951or email  
Jeanette Burnett at jeanette.burnett@nugentcare.org

welcome

donate don’t dump
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new 
brand 
launched
From Nugent Care to Nugent:
Patron and LFC Legend,  
Phil Thompson, helped staff at 
Nugent launch their new brand



In this, Nugent’s 135th 
year, the organisation has 
worked with two Liverpool 
based companies,  
digital agency Mashbo  
and communications  
consultants Bread Media, 
to develop a new strategic 
approach to marketing 
and communications, a 
new brand, and new  
digital tools including  
four websites.

The most visible aspect is 
the name change, from 
Nugent Care to Nugent. 
This represents a major 
milestone for an  
organisation with such an 
important legacy, having 
originated in 1881 when 
Father James Nugent 
inaugurated the Liverpool 
Catholic Children’s  
Protection Society.

The development of new 
websites, wearenugent.
org, being the main 
Nugent site, the first new 
Nugent site for over 12 
years, provides a 21st 
century online experience 

and alongside Nugent’s 
social media sites will be 
the main portal for  
information about the  
services available  
alongside news, case  
studies and sector news.

Nugent’s schools, Nugent 
House School and  
Clarence High School will 
also have new sites, as will 
Nugent Adoption.

Nugent’s patron
Phil Thompson said:

“Nugent is a terrific  
charity and it’s been a 
pleasure to be part of it 
for over 10 years. The new 
brand is refreshing, it’s 
going to help Nugent to 
reach even more  
vulnerable people across 
the North West. “

Nugent’s Marketing and 
Communications  
Manager, Mike James said:

“We have a clear strategy 
now that aims to build our 
profile and help people to 

access our services. We 
are here to stay and will
continue helping  
vulnerable people for 
years to come, building 
on our amazing legacy, 
strengthening our vison 
and resolve and leading 
the way in innovation 
throughout our services.”

Nugent Education 
Learning for vulnerable 
children and adults 

Nugent Residential 
Residential homes  
vulnerable children  
and adults 

Nugent Community 
Support for the  
defenceless, advocacy  
for the voiceless 

Nugent Family 
Adoption services across 
the UK and internationally 

Nugent Support 
Supporting our services 
and service users

5wearenugent.org
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During the summer, staff 
from Barclays Bank visited 
Geel and Hitchen Court in 
Aigburth to brighten up 
their garden space. 

A team from their  
Contact Centre spent the 
day at the residential care 
home planting flowers, 
putting up garden trellis 

and transforming their 
green space. 

We would like to thank 
Barclays (Wavertree) for 
their on going support 
for Nugent through their 
Community Programme. 
They have supported 
Nugent for a number of 
years through their pound 

for pound matched  
funding scheme, staff  
volunteering days and 
donations through  
holding dress down days. 
 
We are extremely grateful 
for their support and the 
projects they have worked 
on for us.

Nugent continue to be involved with the  
Archdiocese Justice and Peace  
Commission and were involved with their 
recent assembly ‘Welcome the Stranger’. 

Over 120 packed into LACE two days 
after the EU referendum. Archbishop 
Malcolm opened the event saying how 
proud he was to be in a City that voted 
to remain.  Nugent and Hope + (from the 
Anglican Cathedral) ran a workshop on 
how parishes can support refugees.  
The Mayor of Liverpool Joe Anderson  
attended and on behalf of the City 
thanked the faith communities for all the 
support, care and advocacy that we offer 
to refugees and asylum seekers.  

barclays brighten up  
the day

welcome  
the stranger
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A staggering £8,743.47 has 
been raised by the Merseyside 
Young Professional’s Charity 
Ball towards the introduction of 
a radio station at Epsom Street 
Community Centre.

The radio station will help local 
children who attend the  
centre’s after school and school 
holiday sessions to build  
confidence, engage with the 
wider community and develop 
media skills that will stand them 
in good stead for the future. 

Jennifer Christian-Campbell 
from Quilter Cheviot Liverpool, 
a wealth management firm and 
one of the organisers of the  
fundraising ball, said, 
 
“It is fantastic to see the funds 
raised by the Merseyside Young 
Professionals Ball put to such 
good use and to witness for  
myself how the donation will 
make a positive impact on the 
children who attend Epsom 
Street.” 

Everyone at Nugent and  
especially Epsom Street is  
truly appreciative of this  
amazing support and fantastic 
donation towards the Radio 
Epsom project.

Normandie Wragg, CEO of Nugent, being interviewed 
at Epsom Street Community Centre pictured here 
with Jennifer Christian-Campbell and Gary Brabander 
from the Merseyside Young Professionals Committee

2016

19 November Christmas Fair
26 November Strictly Nugent
2 December  Nugent AGM
10 December Carol Concert
16 December Light up a Life 

2017 

18 May Phil Thompson’s Golf Day

epsy on air 
thanks to  
myp ball

upcoming 
events
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The sun was shining on 
the Liverpool Anglican 
Cathedral on Saturday  
6 August for Nugent’s 
abseil team. 

Seventeen Nugent supporters 
and staff braved the challenge 
in front of them, and abseiled 
down the Liverpool Anglican 
Cathedral, taking in the  
wonderful sights at no less  
than 303 feet in support of  
our Crisis Fund. 

We are extremely grateful to 
everyone who took part,  
especially those who faced  
their fear of heights to  
complete this challenge.

don’t 
look 
down
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The Nugent Abseiling team

Mike Fox and Mark Wilson from  
BNI Alpha donned superhero  

outfits for their abseil

‘God in His Mercy cares for you’. This was the 
theme of the Inclusive Mass at the Cathedral on 
Sunday 25th September. 

It was based on the Gospel reading  from  
St Luke 12:22-31 about how much God cares 
for the birds of the air and the lilies of the field, 
but cares for us all even more.

The Cathedral altar was decorated in a blaze of 
bright colours depicting all the birds and  
flowers in all their glory. These were made  
previously in parish groups and also on the 
craft tables inside the Cathedral, led by the 
highly trained and willing volunteers from St 
Edwards College. Many had just returned from 
Lourdes proudly wearing their yellow shirts, 
so they could be easily seen scattered all over 
the Cathedral, helping to support and care for 
anyone in need.

After the welcome from Fr Mark the Mass  
began with a procession leading us outside to 
the Holy Door of Mercy, where the  
penitential rite was led by Bishop Tom. It  
concluded  with Denise and  the Clubmoor 
group leading us back into the Cathedral 
through the Holy Door of Mercy, with  
beautifully choreographed movements  
reflecting the celebration and glory of our  
forgiveness.  

Many took part in the preparation of the Mass, 
from all over the Archdiocese, for which we 
would like to offer our thanks, especially for our 
volunteers Jonathan and Lynsey who took part 
in the offertory procession, and for Harriet who 
sang so inspiringly after Holy Communion for 
us. 

We would also like to thank the two ladies from 
St Clare’s UCM  who came especially to help 
serve everyone a well earned and much  
appreciated cup of tea and biscuit afterwards!

inclusive mass
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poverty affects

uk children today

poverty is associated with 
a higher risk of both illness 
and premature death

UK not on track to end child 
poverty by

Liverpool has

of the most  
deprived areas in the UK

nugent crisis fund
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Nugent are very aware  
of the pressure  
disadvantaged families 
are facing and in the past 
year we have received 
numerous requests from 
schools about their  
children and families who 
are in crisis.  We have 
been asked to help  
supply food to families, 
to support the purchase 
of washing machines and 
freezers, and to purchase 
school uniform and shoes.  

Keeping true to our  
mission to provide care, 
educate, protect and 
inspire those in need we 
have been able to  
support recent requests 
from donations received 
over Christmas, we are 
experiencing more unmet 
need in the form of crisis 
intervention for children 
and adults who are living 
in poverty.  

We have set up a new  
initiative called the  
Crisis Fund for children  
in schools within the  
Archdiocese. The fund will 
provide one-off grants to 
support families where a 
relatively small amount 
of funding can make a big 

difference. The funding 
criteria will be flexible in 
terms of the specific items 
we will help families  
purchase. Funds will only 
be available for families  
in exceptional  
circumstances. This fund 
is in line with Nugent’s 
Iaccord principles of  
compassion, dignity,  
respect and integrity and 
is in line with Catholic  
Social Teaching. 

A few months ago we 
were contacted by the lay 
chaplain at a high school 
about a family in need.  
The father of one of their 
students received a  
custodial sentence for 
domestic violence.  The 
mother turned to the 
school in a desperate 
last attempt and asked 
for help.  She has several 
children and has had to 
be rehoused, the children 
were sleeping on the floor, 
her family were helping 
out with food donations 
and she was using a  
neighbour’s fridge and 
freezer to keep the food 
in. School were supporting 
as much as they could and 
turned to us for help.  We 
were able to give a  

donation to the school, 
they then purchased the 
items the family needed 
on our behalf.

The School Chaplain said:   

“I wanted to pass on 
thanks from the family 
you donated the £500 
for. Mum was in tears with 
gratitude and relief when 
we were able to get a 
fridge freezer delivered, as 
well as getting two single 
beds, with mattresses 
and bedding, bedding for 
three double beds,  
a fifteen piece crockery 
set, eight towels and a 
new PE kit for the boy at 
our school. God bless the 
bargains at B&M! We  
cannot thank you enough 
for your help and  
generosity in making a 
life changing difference to 
one of our families”

If you would like to make a 
donation to the crisis fund 
to help local children and 
families please send  
cheques payable to 
Nugent. Aternatively, log 
onto: 

localgiving.org/nugentcare 

nugent crisis fund
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The awards, hosted by former Big Brother star Craig Phillips and Hollyoaks actress 
Jessica Fox, saw the great and good of Merseyside honoured for their achievements. 
John was honoured for his service to the Bootle Community Group and for playing a 
vital role enriching people’s lives.

John has been a volunteer with Nugent for over 35 years, starting by going along to 
meet and support people in the group, he has been running the Thursday evening 
meetings for 32 years.

“The group has become a shining light for its members, a hive of activity with games, 
crafts and music.”

Members describe John as an ‘inspirational, hardworking and dynamic individual, 
who is truly passionate about making sure that people with learning disabilities are 
included and involved with their local community’.

John balances his career, family life and the group with never ending energy and a 
smile on his face. Every Thursday he drives the minibus round the local area to pick 
members up and take them to the Centre. John has a group of dedicated volunteers 
helping with activities and ensuring everyone has a chance to join in.

The team also organise fundraising activities to provide vital funds for trips and 
nights out. Most recently they collected donations at the Liverpool Empire at a  
performance of Cats. John said: 

“Over the years I and the group have made some brilliant friendships based on love 
and support. It’s great to get this award, I’m really honoured, it was a surprise to be 
nominated, but to win, I was totally taken aback, speechless for once!”

The Bootle Community Group meet at Bootle Welfare Centre every Thursday from 
7pm.

If you or anyone you know is interested in getting involved with the group, or in  
volunteering with Nugent please contact Julie Chadwick at Nugent on:

0151 261 2048 or Julie.Chadwick@nugentcare.org

Nugent Volunteer, John McCormick, has won the Jaguar Land Rover 
Community Group Award for his service to the Bootle Community 
Group and Nugent in the Liverpool Echo Awards 2016. 

nugent volunteer 
wins top award
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Opening doors is changing 
the lives of isolated older 
people in Knowlsey.

Betty used to love going 
out, she went out every 
day and loved to visit her 
sister and was very active 
until a recent fall some 
months ago. She now 
uses a walking frame to 
get around the house and 
has lost all her confidence 
and had not been out for 
several months until she 
became involved with the 
Opening Doors project.

Betty is 88 years old, she 
lives alone and has no 
friends. Her sister is in  
a care home and her  

brother is the sole carer 
for his wife. 

Social workers had tried to 
encourage Betty to attend 
different day activities but 
to no avail as Betty is too 
nervous to go out alone 
after the fall. 
 
We introduced Betty to 
Jean, a Nugent volunteer,  
together they went and 
took part in chair based 
exercise class. Jean  
supported Betty for twelve 
weeks to go to the classes. 
That extra support from 
the volunteer has had a 
massive impact on  
Betty’s life as she has 
made new friends and 

now feels more involved 
in the local community 
and doesn’t feel isolated 
any more. Betty is now 
confident to go the  
exercise classes on her 
own and looks forward 
to seeing her new friends 
every week.

If you would like to help 
older isolated people  
get involved in their  
community again please 
get in touch with us.  
We are working in the  
Knowsley area and the 
volunteer commitment is 
for twelve weeks.

Please call Leanne or  
Emily on 0151 261 2046.

Andrew ‘Freddie’ Flintoff 
MBE gave the proceeds 
from his meet and greet 
event to the children of 
Epson Street Community 
Centre. 
 
Normandie Wragg  
and Marie Reynolds  
attended the event and 
met with ‘Freddie’ to talk 
about Nugent’s children’s 
services. Over £2,000 
was donated and this has 
been used to create a  
new kitchen to teach the 
children cooking skills.

opening doors

flintoff donates to epsy
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Our annual Phil Thompson Golf 
Classic took place on Thursday 
26 May 2016 and was kindly 
sponsored again by Hardie 
Brack Chartered Surveyors. 

This event was held at  
Houghwood Golf Course and 
raised just over £13,500.  
Golfers enjoyed a round of golf 
followed by an evening meal 
with an after dinner speech by 
ex-Liverpool player Phil Neal.  
Phil Thompson, Nugent’s  
Patron, presented the winners 
with their prizes, donated by 
Lynx Golf.

Nugent’s Patron, Phil Thompson, with Mark Hardie 
from Hardie Brack Chatered Surveyors who  
sponsored our 2016 golf classic

The Fundraising Team are 
delighted to announce 
that our Volunteer  
Fundraising Group  
based in the South of  
Liverpool has been  
established and is called 
Friends of Nugent.

The group held their first 
event on Saturday 16 
July, 2016, which was a 
Summer Fair at St. Mary’s 
Millennium Centre in West 
Derby Village and raised 
£2,000 for our Crisis Fund 
which will help children, 
young people and their 

families across the  
Archdiocese of Liverpool 
in times of a crisis. The 
group is busy planning 
their Christmas Fair which 
will be at St. Mary’s  
Millennium Centre on  
Saturday 19 November. 

The Fundraising Team 
are also looking to set up 
a Volunteer Fundraising 
Group in the North of  
Liverpool.  

If you are interested in 
becoming a member of 
either group please  
contact the Fundraising 
Team on 0151 261 2000.

Friends of Nugent volunteer 
Danny Grimes

golf classic a roaring  
success

a little help from our friends



One of our Charity  
Partners, Carringtons  
Catering supported  
Epsom Street on Global 
Scouse Day (February 28) 
with donations of tasty 
pans of Scouse!

Director of Carringtons  
Catering, Helen Wynn, 
said: 

“With Global Scouse Day 
events taking place across 
the city, we wanted to 
mark the Liverpool-centric 
occasion by giving  
something back to the 
community. Instead of 
adding the popular dish to 
our menus, we decided to 
make up a number of  
pans of the city’s  
renowned Scouse to take 
down to the inspiring  
initiative, Epsom Street.

We wanted to provide the 
culinary homemade treat 
to allow everybody who 
uses its services to enjoy 

a delicious bowl of the 
famous stew.

We have served up an 
exclusive recipe, devised 
and cooked up by our very 
own Master Chef of Great 
Britain, Darren Wynn, and 
his culinary team. 

The tasty dish was made 
with nostalgic ingredients 
providing the inimitable 
taste of home.”

With more than 35 years 
experience, Carringtons 

Catering is an  
independent first class  
catering company  
renowned throughout  
the North West for its  
innovative and inventive 
hospitality solutions.

Helen added: 

“Carringtons Catering is 
passionate about giving 
something back, which is 
why our team regularly  
participates in innovative 
fundraising activities for 
Nugent.”

Nugent is committed to protecting the privacy of its supporters and  
stakeholders and complies fully with the Data Protection Act and the Code  
of Fundraising Practice. 

Nugent is registered as a Data Controller with the Information Commissioner’s 
Office and will only process data under the categories for which it is registered. 
We may contact you about our work but we will never sell or swap your details.
 
You can read our Ethical Fundraising statement here:
www.wearenugent.org/fundraising/ethical-fundraising/
 
If at any time you’d like to amend your details or what you receive, please call 
us on 0151 261 2000.

global scouse day
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awards  
galore  
for our  
volunteers
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The 800 group Awards, A 
consortium of Merseyside 
charities, took place on 17 
September and Nugent and 
our volunteers triumphed.

Nugent was awarded  
Charity of the year, whilst 
George and Mary Cureton, 
Leaders of the Netherton 
Community Group and 
Joanne Smith, a volunteer 
with Nugent Opening Doors 
Service, all won awards for 
their volunteer work.

George and Mary Cureton 
are parents to two adults 
with severe learning and 
physical disabilities. They 
set up the Netherton  
Community Group in 1989 
so other parents of adults 
with learning and physical 
disabilities had a base to 
meet in Litherland. The 
Group has become a vital 
part of the community  
with many long standing  
members.

Joanne has been a  
volunteer since  
November 2015 and has 
made a positive impact to 
people’s lives by  
providing support to  
several people who are 
lonely, isolated and  
unable to get out of the 
house on their own due 
to lack of confidence and 
independence. Joanne has 
also recently started an 
additional role, completing 
‘Read to Lead’ training and 
is now delivering her own  
reading group in the  
Huyton area for Nugent 
and the Reader  
Organisation. 

Our volunteers provide a 
vital role and support to 
many vulnerable people. 
These awards give  
recognition to the  
invaluable work they do in 
their communities. 

We are so very proud of 
them all. You can read 
more about George, 
Mary and Joanne and the 
Opening Doors service at 
wearenugent.org.
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12 Dancers... 4 Judges...  
2 Glitter Balls... It’s Strictly Nugent - 
at Liverpool Town Hall for one night 
only!

On Saturday 26 November 2016, the 
inaugural Strictly Nugent event will 
see 12 amateurs partnered up with a 
trained dancer to showcase 12  
dances from the last 135 years.

The 12 dancers, which includes Cllr 
Roz Gladden – Lord Mayor of  
Liverpool (pictured, bottom) will be  
competing for two Strictly Nugent 
Champions Awards – The Judges’ 
Winner and The Audience’s Winner.

The independent panel of Judges will 
score each dancer after their  
performance with the audience  
voting for their favourite dancer of 
the night.

You can see videos and photographs 
of our dancers in training at our 
website,  
wearenugent.org/strictlynugent/

You can sponsor your favourite 
dancer on the site or by contacting 
our fundraising team on  
0151 216 2000.
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CourtyardThe

The Courtyard is a healthy eating café 
and training centre based in Knowsley for 
adults and young people with learning 
disabilities or who are not in employment, 
education or training.

OPPORTUNITY

The Courtyard has a position 
for a

SPECIALIST SUPPORT WORKER

to support individuals to access 
employment opportunities, 
encouraging individuals to  
gain industry recognised  
qualifications, developing their 
individual potential and  
promote achievement of  
personalised outcomes.

For more information, and how 
to apply, visit wearenugent.org.

the courtyard 
café training 
project
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Members of Caritas in 
Nugent and Nugent’s 
Fundraising Team  
attended the launch of the 
‘Feeding Liverpool’ event. 

Feeding Liverpool is one 
of a growing network of 
local projects following  
the Report of the  
All-Party Parliamentary 
Inquiry into Hunger in the 
UK published in December 
2014 and called ‘Feeding 
Britain: A strategy for zero 
hunger in England, Wales, 
Scotland and Northern 
Ireland’.  

Feeding Liverpool is an 
initiative of Churches 

Together in Merseyside 
and Region because faith 
groups are so often  
involved in the provision 
of food banks and other 
food projects.  But there is 
no intention to go it alone. 
Rather, the purpose is to 
provide an arena for  
working in partnership 
with three main aims:

Firstly, to share good 
practice about emergency 
provision;

Secondly, to campaign for 
change in those policies 
that cause or reinforce 
poverty;

Finally, to raise public 
awareness about the 
extent of food poverty 
and the damaging effects 
of austerity measures on 
welfare provision.

Further updates on the 
Archdiocesan Justice and 
Peace Commission and 
Feeding Liverpool will be 
provided in future editions 
of Nugent’s newsletters.  

If you require further  
information please  
contact 0151 261 2000.

Congratulations go to 
Mark Roche our Director 
of Finance and Business 
Support who completed 
the arduous 26.2 miles 
in the London Marathon 
in 3 hours 5 minutes on 
Sunday 24 April 2016 for 
Epsom Street Community 
Volunteer Service. 

Mark raised a staggering 
£3,258.25. Mark’s  
fundraising has funded a 
holiday for the children 
and their families who 
attend Epsom Street. 

feeding liverpool

marathon man
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This June we welcomed 
thousands of children 
from our schools across 
the Archdiocese to our 
Good Shepherd Masses at 
Leyland St. Mary’s Church 
and the Liverpool  
Metropolitan Cathedral of 
Christ the King. 

This year for the first time 
ever we had our very own 
Good Shepherd Choir at 
the Liverpool Mass which 
saw 300 children from our 
schools come together for 
the Mass. The  
support once again  
received from our Primary 
and Secondary Schools 
within the Archdiocese 
has been phenomenal. 

This year’s theme was the 
Year of Mercy and in  
particular the seven  
corporal works of mercy, 
feeding the hungry,  
shelter the homeless and 
visit the sick, which relates 
to the work of Nugent.

Throughout the year 
Nugent continues to  
support lots of different 
people. We look after  
children who are not able 
to live with their families 
in our children’s homes, 
we find forever families 
through our adoption 
work, we look after older 
people including those 
living with dementia in our 
care homes, and we  

support children and 
adults who are living in 
poverty with practical and 
financial support. 

At the very heart of 
Nugent we believe that 
every person is valued and 
campaign that we treat 
all people with respect 
and dignity. The Good 
Shepherd appeal enables 
schools and parishes to 
work alongside us and 
actively engage young 
people to work together 
to alleviate poverty and 
discrimination.

good 
shepherd
masses
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Nugent has been working 
alongside children and 
adults to provide  
meaningful help and 
support that enables the 
people we serve to live a 
more active, purposeful 
and dignified life.

Often the people we  
support are struggling 
with the day to day  
issues of low pay,  
unemployment, isolation, 
age, disability, inadequate 
housing, benefit reforms 
and poverty. Many  
vulnerable and isolated 
people in our  
communities would go 
unnoticed if not for the 
work of dedicated people 
in local communities.

At Nugent we have  
continued to support 
people living in poverty 
for over 100 years. Each 
Christmas Nugent runs 
a Christmas appeal, this 
year we are inviting you  
to help people living in  
poverty.

Nugent strives to provide 
the best possible service 
to individuals and  
families in some of the 
most vulnerable and  
disadvantaged  
communities. We  
understand the issues 
that people face, last  
Christmas one of those 
people was Christine,  
and she would have  
been living on the streets  
without Nugent.  
Christine is in her  

mid-50’s. She has been 
working in low paid, part 
time jobs since she was 
16; In the past she has 
overcome some debt 
problems. She is a  
grandmother who has 
always put her family first.

Christine supports her 
daughter who is bringing 
up two girls aged 6 and 
13. Christine’s daughter 
was in a very violent and 
volatile relationship.  
Christine and her  
daughter were both  
victims of the violence, 
and the partner is now 
serving a jail sentence.  
The violence towards 
Christine escalated and 
to protect herself she fled 
from her home and ended 
up sofa surfing in friends’ 
houses. 

New accommodation was 
found for Christine but 
she could not afford the 
rent and therefore this 
put her in more debt. Last 
Christmas she was at a 
very low point in her life.  
She relied on food banks 
to eat and support from 
one of Nugent’s services.

About a week before 
Christmas affordable  
accommodation was 
found for Christine.  
Unfortunately the new 
accommodation did not 
have a cooker. Nugent 
provided Christine with a 
cooker and ensured that it 
was fitted before  
Christmas so that she 

could cook for her family. 
She was given food,  
bedding and duvets so 
that all her family could be 
together over the festive 
period. Toys were given to 
her granddaughters.   

Christine said;

“I would have been on the 
streets without Nugent. 
Can you believe that at 
my age I was sofa surfing? 
There is no way I could 
have ever paid for a new 
cooker, you have saved 
my life and my sanity, I 
was going under with the 
stress of everything, you 
even gave me new  
pyjamas for my  
granddaughters for  
Christmas Eve, thank you. 
I am now getting back on 
my feet because of your
help.”

Christine is now  
volunteering with a local 
community centre and 
working towards her level 
3 in play work.

Christine added:

“I am getting my life back 
bit, by bit and couldn’t 
have done it without the 
help from Nugent.”

Your donation to Nugent 
will enable us to reach out 
and help more people like 
Christine and her family. 
To donate to this year’s 
appeal please contact the 
fundraising team on  
0151 261 2000. 

christmas appeal: christine’s story
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A special thank you goes 
to:

Our charity partner Hayes 
& Finch for their  
consistent support and 
donations; Co-operative 
Funeralcare, Walton, for 
their donations to our  
services; The Academy 
of St. Francis of Assisi for 
raising funds for Nugent 
by hosting a special event 
called A Night at the  
Academy; Robert Smart 
and David Carter of  
Carringtons Catering, one 
of our charity partners, 
who completed the Wirral 
Walk for people with  
disabilities; Our volunteers 
and the Knights of  
St. Columba for their  
continued support with 
running the Adam  
Partridge Auctioneers 
Liverpool Sale Room Café 
Bar on their viewing and 
auction days each month; 
Lloyds Banking Group, 
Speke, for their donations 
of tinned and packet food 
for our Housing Support 

Unit; Liverpool Empire 
Theatre for allowing us to 
complete a bucket  
collection throughout the 
week CATS was showing 
and to our wonderful  
volunteers that helped 
make this a success;
Wilson Henry LLP for  
holding a dress down 
day for our Liverpool ICS 
service; Sainsbury’s, East 
Prescot Road, for allowing 
us to hold an awareness 
day and to those  
volunteers who gave out 
leaflets and chatted to 
shoppers about the work  
of Nugent; Laura and 
Glenn Woodage and 
Showcase Darts for  
arranging a Darts Evening 
in aid of Nugent Adoption; 
Our Lady of the  
Annunciation Parish,  
Bishop Eton for their 
constant support of our 
Friends of Nugent  
Volunteer Fundraising 
Group; BNI, Alpha for 
their continued support 
of all our services through 
their donations and  

fundraising; Forrest  
Recruitment for their  
donation; Liverpool  
Football Foundation for 
their wonderful donations 
for our Children Services, 
Housing Support Unit and 
Epsom Street Community 
Centre; Adam Partridge 
Auctioneers for their 
continued support with an 
auction day at Crosby and 
for working with Nugent 
to raise funds through 
providing refreshments 
at each monthly auction; 
and, John Lewis, Liverpool 
for their donation of  
household items for our 
Housing Support Unit and 
Epsom Street.

Thank you to our charity 
partner Carringtons  
Catering for all their  
support through raffles 
and events. An extra  
special thank you also to 
Helen and Darren Wynn 
for helping and  
supporting Nugent in  
so many ways.

Staff from Jaguar Land 
Rover spent a day at  
Clarence High School to 
help with tidying the  
garden and grounds. 

They dismantled an old 
greenhouse which  
Clarence donated to the 
YMCA, for their work 
with homeless people. 
The greenhouse is being 

used to grow plants and 
food for the clients of the 
YMCA. Huge thanks to the 
staff from Jaguar Land 
Rover for their help and 
support.

special thanks

clarence garden motors on







Dementia Friendly 
Christmas Carol Service 
with Archbishop Malcolm McMahon at the 
Metropolitan Cathedral of Christ the King on 
Wednesday 14th December 2016 at 2.00pm 

Refreshments will be served afterwards in the 
Gibberd Room and everyone is most welcome. 

For further information please contact 
the Pastoral Formation Department 

0151 522 1046 or m.knight@rcaol.co.uk 

Featuring the students from St Teresa of Lisieux, Norris Green, 
English Martyrs, Litherland and Great Crosby Primary Schools plus the 

“Songs We Remember” choir and the Metropolitan Cathedral Junior Choir.  

31wearenugent.org
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